## Instructions

Completely fill in the box to the left of your choice with a black or blue pen. If you vote for more candidates than allowed in a contest, your votes for that contest will not be counted. If you make a mistake, contact your County Elections Division for a replacement ballot. Do not use whiteout.

### Federal Contests

**President and Vice President**

- **Vote For Not More Than One (1)**
  - **(D) BIDEN, Joseph R.**
    - For PRESIDENT
    - HARRIS, Kamala D.
    - For VICE PRESIDENT
  - **(C) BLANKENSHIP, Don**
    - For PRESIDENT
    - MOHR, William
    - For VICE PRESIDENT
  - **(G) HAWKINS, Howie**
    - For PRESIDENT
    - WALKER, Angela Nicole
    - For VICE PRESIDENT
  - **(L) JORGENSEN, Jo**
    - For PRESIDENT
    - COHEN, Jeremy (Spike)
    - For VICE PRESIDENT
  - **(AS) PIERCE, Brock J.**
    - For PRESIDENT
    - BALLARD, Karla M.
    - For VICE PRESIDENT
  - **(R) TRUMP, Donald J.**
    - For PRESIDENT
    - PENCE, Michael R.
    - For VICE PRESIDENT

**U.S. Representative, Dist II**

- **Vote For Not More Than One (1)**
  - **(R) AKANA, Joe**
  - **(N) BURRUS, Ron**
  - **(AS) GIUFFRE, John (Raghu)**
  - **(A) HOOMANAWEAWULUI, Jonathan**
  - **(D) KAHELE, Kaʻaili (Kai)**
  - **(L) TIPPENS, Michelle Rose**

**State Contests**

- **State Senator, Dist 5**
  - **Vote For Not More Than One (1)**
    - **(R) KAJIWARA-GUSMAN, Christy**
    - For PRESIDENT
    - KEEN, Rynette
    - For VICE PRESIDENT
    - **(D) KEITH-AGARAN, Gil S., Coloma**
  - **Get more information about this race here:**

**Office of Hawaiian Affairs**

**Hawaii Resident Trustee**

- **Vote For Not More Than One (1)**
  - LINDSEY, Keola
  - MANGAULIL, Lanakila

**Molokai Resident Trustee**

- **Vote For Not More Than One (1)**
  - ALAPIL, Luania
  - MACHADO, Colette (Pipi)

**At-Large Trustee**

- **Vote For Not More Than One (1)**
  - AKINA, Keliʻi
  - SOUZA, Keoni

**Councilmember (East Maui)**

- **Vote For Not More Than One (1)**
  - CARROLL, Claire Kamalu
  - SINENCL, Shane

**Councilmember (West Maui)**

- **Vote For Not More Than One (1)**
  - NAVA, Rick
  - PALTIN, Tamara Akiko Maile

**Councilmember (Wailuku-Wailea-Waikapu)**

- **Vote For Not More Than One (1)**
  - LEE, Alice L.

**Councilmember (Kahului)**

- **Vote For Not More Than One (1)**
  - KAMÀ, Tasha
  - KAMEKONA, Carol Lee

**Councilmember (South Maui)**

- **Vote For Not More Than One (1)**
  - COOK, Tom
  - KING, Kelly Takaya

**Councilmember (Makawao-Haiku-Paia)**

- **Vote For Not More Than One (1)**
  - EYRE, Aja
  - MOLINA, Mike

**Councilmember (Upcountry)**

- **Vote For Not More Than One (1)**
  - SUGIMURA, Yukie Lei Kashiwa

**Councilmember (Lanai)**

- **Vote For Not More Than One (1)**
  - DE JETLEY, Alberta
  - JOHNSON, Gabe

**Councilmember (Molokai)**

- **Vote For Not More Than One (1)**
  - CRIVELLO, Stacy Helm
  - RAWLINS-FERNANDEZ, Keani

**Vote Both Sides**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposed Amendments to the Maui County Charter</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The full text of these amendments is available for review. Visit maufact.org/charteramendments or call (808) 270-7749</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MAUI: Affordable Housing Fund**  
Shall the Charter be amended to require that a minimum percentage of the certified real property tax revenues be appropriated into an affordable housing fund beyond Fiscal Year 2021, to be used for the provision, protection, and expansion of affordable housing and suitable living environments; and to increase the minimum required percentage from 2 percent to 3 percent of the certified real property tax revenues, effective July 1, 2021?  

- YES  
- NO  

**MAUI: Office of the Managing Director**  
Shall the Charter be amended, effective January 2, 2023, to reorganize the executive branch for the County of Maui to establish an Office of the Managing Director, wherein a Managing Director, hired by the Mayor through a recruitment and selection process involving the Mayor, Council Chair, and a three-member citizen group, shall function as the County's chief operating officer responsible for the County's daily operations, the appointment and removal of most department heads, and the implementation of County policy; the Mayor shall be the County's chief executive officer responsible for supervising the managing director's work, representing the County in intergovernmental affairs, having the authority to approve or veto bills, nominating board and commission members, and enforcing provisions of the Charter, County ordinances, and all applicable laws; and authorizing various housekeeping revisions?  

- YES  
- NO  

**MAUI: Standards for Charter Interpretation**  
Shall the Charter be amended, effective January 2, 2021, to establish standards for interpreting and complying with the Charter, including by requiring a viable judicial action to be filed within 30 days to seek clarity when a conflict in the interpretation of the Charter is identified?  

- YES  
- NO  

**MAUI: Charter Commission**  
Shall the Charter be amended, effective January 2, 2021, to authorize the Council to appoint nine members and the Mayor to appoint two members of the 11-member Charter Commission, which is required to study and review the operation of the County government?  

- YES  
- NO  

**MAUI: Department of Agriculture**  
Shall the Charter be amended, effective July 1, 2022, to establish a Department of Agriculture to develop a sustainable regional agricultural system for Maui County?  

- YES  
- NO  

**MAUI: Term Limits for Council Members**  
Shall the Charter be amended to establish stricter term limits for Council members by limiting the number of terms a person may serve as a Council member to five full terms?  

- YES  
- NO  

**MAUI: Term Limits for Mayor**  
Shall the Charter be amended to establish stricter term limits for the Mayor by limiting the number of terms a person may serve as Mayor to two full terms?  

- YES  
- NO  

Vote Both Sides